
Middle School Supply List – 2020-2021 

The following supplies should be brought to school by students on the first day of school.  Please do 
not label any supplies with student names.  Some supplies will be labeled by the students for their 
individual use and some will go into community storage.  In Middle School we use a color-coded 
organization system, so please supply materials in the color noted. 
-One 3” Zipper Binder (Case-it Mighty Zip Tab 3-Inch Zipper Binder works well) 
-A case that clips into binder to hold writing utensils, or similar. 
-3 single subject notebooks (college-ruled, approximately 100 pages each, red cover) 
-3 math quadrille notebooks (4-squares per inch, approximately 100 pages each, blue cover) 
-50 plastic protective sheets for study guides 
-12 Ticonderoga yellow #2 pencils 
-100 pages of loose-leaf college-ruled notebook paper 
-one package of multi-color highlighters (at least 5) 
-one package of colored pencils (Prang brand is the best) 
 
New students also need the following (returning students should already have): 
-one 1” hard cover binder (portfolio) 
-one 3” hard-covered binder 
-one 12-inch translucent acrylic office ruler with inches and centimeter 
-one pair of soft-grip, straight-handled 7 in. scissors (we recommend Westcott) 
-one flash drive/memory stick (512MB minimum) 
 
(Students may also bring writing utensils for their personal use, such as mechanical pencils, provided 
these items are to be used for school purposes and do not cause distraction.) 
 
Students will need to have the following items at school each day for their use.  These should be 
labeled with the student’s name: 
1   insulated lunch container with handle and cool pack  
1   plastic or metal water bottle with strap     
1   sturdy backpack (this should be brought to school every day) 
 
All students will need the following items at home in order to successfully complete homework 
assignments: 
Stapler w/staples 
Notebook filler paper, college-ruled, white 
A simple drawing compass or circle template 
A protractor 
A ruler (must have centimeters and inches) 
Pencils (regular and red) and pens (black/blue and red) 
Dictionary and Thesaurus 
A computer that has internet access 
 

An $80 literature book fee for each student will be collected in 
August. 
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the Middle School teachers at 
middleschool@khalsamontessori.org 


